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Abstra t
Hydrogels are widely used in biomedi ine and for bioanalyti al purposes, normally
under wet onditions. For ertain appli ations, pro essing steps or pro ess monitoring,
hydrogel lms are used or treated under ambient onditions, and sin e they are hygros opi , it is of interest to investigate how they respond to hanges in atmospheri humidity. We have used neutron ree tometry to follow the swelling of thin UV-polymerized
hydrogel lms in air under dierent relative humidities. These polymers were prepared
to similar thi knesses on sili a and gold substrates, and the hemi al similarity between
them was veried by infrared spe tros opy. The swelling in response to variations in
relative humidity was dierent for the layers on the two substrate types, ree ting stru tural hanges indu ed by dieren es in the UV exposure required to a hieve a given
polymer thi kness, as demonstrated also by dieren es in the Flory-Huggins intera tion parameter, obtained by tting a Flory-Huggins-type sorption model to the swelling
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data. Wetting studies show small hanges in onta t angles with surrounding humidity variations, indi ating that stru tural reorganization at the interfa e in response to
humidity hanges are limited.

Introdu tion
Hydrogels are highly water-soluble polymer networks, whi h may be made from a variety of
natural (e.g. sa haride, protein) or syntheti (e.g. ethylene oxide, a rylamide) polymers. 1
The high water ontent gives hydrogels properties whi h are in some respe ts similar to
biologi al tissue, and as a result of onsiderable exibility in hemi al 2,3 and stru tural 4
properties, and the use of responsive materials, 5 they have found widespread use in biomaterials s ien e and medi ine, in appli ations su h as onta t lenses, implants, wound dressings,
ontrolled drug release or tissue engineering. 6,7 Many hydrogels show very low non-spe i
adsorption of proteins, and are used as surfa e oatings to promote bio ompatibility. 8 Requirements on biodegradeability, the use of biomole ular self-assembly, and the in orporation
of drugs have stimulated resear h in hydrogels based on biologi al materials, su h as silk proteins, 9 plasmid DNA 10 or peptides. 11
Hydrogels are also used for a variety of sensing appli ations. 12 Beside biosensors, 13 we
nd, for example, ion, 14 pH, 15 oxygen, 16 humidity 17 and ethanol vapour 18 sensors. In biosensor appli ations, where surfa e-sensitive dete tion methods su h as ellipsometry or surfa e
plasmon resonan e (SPR) are used, hydrogels a t as surfa e-enlarging matri es into whi h
ligands, ranging from small mole ules to proteins and ultimately to ells, are immobilized, 19
allowing the number of adsorbed ligands per surfa e area to be in reased far beyond the
equivalent of a monolayer. Carboxymethylated dextran matri es have been extensively used
for this purpose, 20 but suer from relatively high nonspe i binding in omplex biologi al
uids su h as blood serum, plasma, or ell lysates, and materials based on poly(ethylene
gly ol) (PEG) (or oligo(ethylene gly ol), OEG) have long been onsidered promising alternatives. The use of PEG- ontaining oatings to redu e protein adsorption 21 and to enhan e
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bio ompatibility 22 are well established, and other uses, e.g. to redu e platelet adhesion 23 or
ba terial infe tions 24 have been added more re ently. The limited hemi al stability of endgrafted PEG brushes makes these unsuitable for long-term appli ations, and PEG- ontaining
hydrogels with more stable ba kbones are onsidered instead. 25,26 As a model for these, we
use PEG-based hydrogel matri es graft o-polymerized from substrates from a mixture of 2hydroxyethyl metha rylate (HEMA) and hydroxyl-terminated PEG metha rylate monomers
with on average 10 ethylene gly ol units in the hain (PEG10 MA), using a UV-initiated free
radi al rea tion, self-initiated photografting and photopolymerization (SIPGP). The resulting thin hydrogel lms show ex ellent resistan e to non-spe i adsorption from brinogen
solutions, as well as from blood plasma and serum. 25 The possibility to further modify these
to ontain arboxyli groups, allowing ligand immobilization in a ontrolled and fun tional
manner, indi ates that this PEG- ontaining matrix is suitable for bio hip and biosensor appli ations in demanding biouids. 25 Syntheti routes to fa ilitate growth of these hydrogels
onto polymers, glass/sili a and other oxides (via organosilanes) as well as gold and other
metals (via thiol hemistry), permits onsiderable exibility in the hoi e of substrate. 27
Pro essing methods to prepare hydrogel gradients 28 and patterns, 27 further show the potential of these materials both for pra ti al bio hip appli ations, 29 and as versatile tools
for exploring fundamental aspe ts of fouling resistan e or intera tions in polymer systems. 30
SIPGP-prepared hydrogels also redu e ell adhesion, 31 and we have demonstrated that these
hydrogels show ex ellent stability and antifouling properties in marine biofouling tests, using
ommon fouling organisms in laboratory assays. 32
In most pra ti al appli ations, hydrogels are used in aqueous environments, where properties su h as the swollen thi kness, the polymer hain segment density distribution, or the
penetration depth of immobilized ligands or analytes, are of importan e. However, mu h
of the pro ess monitoring, modi ation and hara terization during preparation of these
matri es is arried out in ambient atmosphere. Sin e these are hygros opi materials, it
is of onsiderable interest to study the swelling of the hydrogel under varying atmospheri
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humidities, to establish the ee ts of humidity on the hara terization data. This refers
to parameters su h as the layer thi kness (or the polymer mass per surfa e area), lateral
homogeneity and wettability, and the dependen e of these on pro ess parameters. Further,
PEG and PEG- ontaining layers have been used in a variety of humidity sensors, based on
dimensional, 33 ele tri al, 34 mass 35 or refra tive index 36 hanges upon swelling, and there is
an interest in the ability to tune the polymer properties to optimize sensing performan e
to dierent appli ations. Hen e, ontrol of the water uptake hara teristi s of PEG-based
polymers supports the informed and systemati development of su h sensors. The wetting
of water-soluble polymers by aqueous droplets depend on the ambient humidity, 37 and while
this is a topi of great fundamental interest, a both relevant and important appli ation is
the spreading of mi rodroplets onto hydrogels during the printing of biomole ules in bio hip
produ tion, 38 whi h is also an appli ation area where PEG hydrogels are utilized.
The hoi e of substrate for the hydrogel is not without signi an e; we have observed that
the UV-initiated growth of hydrogels on sili a (via a silane linker layer) and gold (via a thiol
layer) pro eeds at very dierent rates; the reason for this is not lear, but it appears that
these dierent hemistries result in dierent graft densities, 39 and a dieren e in stru ture
may be of relevan e to sensing appli ations. Although sili a interfa es o ur in numerous
bioanalyti al and mi roele trome hani al devi es and appli ations, metal substrates are required for SPR dete tion, where gold is usually the preferred metal, and also the substrate
for the hydrogel- ontaining sensing layer. Gold ele trodes are also dominating in Quartz
Crystal Mi robalan e (QCM) sensors. Thus, both gold and sili on substrates are widely
used for bioanalyti al purposes, and it is of interest to investigate dieren es in hydrogels
grafted onto sili a and gold substrates under identi al onditions.
Stru tural hara terization of a swollen (wet) hydrogel is di ult due to the dilute hara ter of the polymer and the low opti al and X-ray ontrasts between water and the often
hydrogen- and oxygen-ri h hydrogel, requiring extensive spe tros opi ellipsometri (SE)
studies, or the ontrast provided by deuterium labelling in neutron ree tometry (NR) exper4

iments. The mu h enhan ed ontrast obtained by H→D-substitution in neutron s attering is
an important tool for polymer s ien e. Neutron ree tometry in parti ular, besides being of
general use for studying soft matter at interfa es, 40 an provide polymer hain segment density proles of polymers at interfa es. For example, stru tural studies of OEG metha rylate
polymers 41 and end-grafted PEG layers 42 have been used to explore details about protein
resistan e me hanisms, and also the intera tions of proteins with brushes. 43 Among re ent
uses of NR for stru tural hara terization of polymers, there are also studies arried out under dierent vapours; Müller-Bus hbaum et al. have studied various opolymers of poly(Nisopropyla rylamide) 4446 and poly(methoxydiethylengly ol a rylate) 47,48 under humid onditions, Galvin and Genzer et al. used both SE and NR for studies of polyele trolyte brushes
in water and al ohol vapours,; 49,50 other re ent work on ern the swelling of polystyrene
brushes in toluene vapour, 51 and the ee t of water vapour on polyele trolyte multilayers. 52
Here we report on the stru tural hara terization of swollen HEMA- o-PEG10 MA hydrogels grafted from sili a and gold substrates via SIPGP, in humid atmosphere, using neutron
ree tometry. Taking advantage of the ontrast provided by H→D isotopi substitution of
the water penetrating into the polymer matrix, we have determined the hange in water
ontent and polymer layer thi kness upon in reasing atmospheri humidity. Further, the
wettabilities of the polymers have been investigated over a wide range of humidities, and the
hemi al stru ture monitored by infrared spe tros opy.

Experimental se tion
Materials
Materials: HEMA and PEG10 MA (Mn ≈ 500, a. 10 PEG units) were pur hased from
Sigma-Aldri h, γ -metha ryloxypropyltrimethoxysilane (MPS, sold under the trade name
PlusOneTM Bind-Silane) was pur hased from GE Health are Life S ien es, Sweden. Gla ial
a eti a id was obtained from Mer k KGaA, Germany. Titanium was 99.9% (Balzers), and
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gold 99.99% (Nordi High Va uum AB, Sweden). 16-thiohexade anol (≥99.5%) was a gift
from Bia ore AB (now GE Health are). All hemi als were used as re eived.

Hydrogel preparation
The hydrogels were prepared on pie es of polished sili on wafers, or on sili on blo ks (50 ×

50 × 10 mm3) for neutron ree tometry, either on the native oxide via a silane linker layer, or
on thin gold lms deposited on the oxide. Before use, the sili on substrates were leaned in
TL1 solution (1:1:5 ratio of 25% NH3 , 30% H2 O2 and MilliQ water for 10 min at 85 ◦ C). For
silanization, blo ks were immersed in a 1:1 mixture of ethanol and MilliQ water ontaining
0.4% MPS and 0.05% gla ial a eti a id. After 10 minutes, the blo ks were removed from
the silane solution and dried under a stream of nitrogen gas, before the silane layer was
ured in an oven at 115 ◦ C for 10 minutes. To remove any silane multilayers, the blo ks were
ultrasoni ated in ethanol for 10 se onds, further rinsed with ethanol and dried. For gold
oating, substrates were mounted in an ele tron-beam UHV evaporation system. Deposition
of a 1-nm titanium adhesion layer pre eded a 10-nm gold layer. Evaporation rates were set
to 0.1 and 0.5 nm/s for Ti and Au, respe tively. The base pressure was typi ally below

5 × 10−9 Torr before evaporation started, and the pressure during the gold evaporation step
≤ 5×10−8 Torr. The oated substrates were then stored in sealed ontainers until further use.
Before hydrogel grafting, they were TL1- leaned again, and immersed in a 1 mM solution
of 16-thiohexade anol in ethanol overnight, whereafter they were soni ated in ethanol for 2
minutes to remove physisorbed thiols, rinsed with ethanol and dried.
The hydrogel oatings were prepared by polymerization onto the silanized or thiolated
substrates, respe tively, and the two types of substrates were treated identi ally from this
point. The monomer solution onsisted of 120 mM HEMA and 120 mM PEG10 MA dissolved
in MilliQ water. No initiator was added and the monomers were used without puri ation.
The polymerization pro ess and the rea tor setup have been des ribed in detail elsewhere, 25
and is des ribed only briey in the following. A sandwi h of a UV-transparent quartz dis , the
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monomer solution and the substrate was onstru ted by applying 5 µl of monomer solution
per m2 substrate area on the fa e of the substrate, and gently putting the quartz plate on
top. The sandwi h was then pla ed under a UV lamp with the main emission peak at 254
nm (Philips TUV PL-L, 18W). The irradiation time was 10 min for the hydrogels grown
onto silanized sili a, and 3 min for the hydrogels on the gold- oated samples; the growth
rate is faster on gold substrates, and these two exposure times typi ally result in lms of
similar (dry) ellipsometri thi knesses. The blo ks were then removed and ultrasoni ated
in ethanol and water, thoroughly rinsed with ethanol and dried. Advan ing onta t angles
were measured on the silanized sili on surfa e and on the nished hydrogels to verify the
onsisten y of the preparation pro edure; from past experien e the a eptable span is set to
55-64◦. Control experiments onrm grafting from both the metha rylate-terminated MPS
and the OH-fun tionalized thiol (but not to gold without the alkylthiol layer), and with
polymer layer thi knesses on both substrates un hanged after soni ation in water, ethanol
or di hloromethane.

Conta t angle measurements
Advan ing and re eding angles of water were measured under ontrolled humidity onditions
with a KSV CAM200 onta t angle meter (KSV, Helsinki, Finland). The measurements
were arried out in a Ramé-Hart 100-07 Environmental Chamber (Ramé-Hart, NJ, USA)
with a syringe mounted above and the needle inserted through a membrane. Humidity
was measured with a Honeywell HIH-4000 sensor mounted within 2 m from the sessile
droplet. Humidity was adjusted by mixing dry nitrogen gas with nitrogen whi h has been
humidied by passing two gas wash bottles lled with water, where the se ond was heated
to approx 50◦ C. The exit tube passed a liquid trap to prevent ondensation water from
entering the measurement hamber. All measurements were ondu ted from lower to higher
humidity. Advan ing angles were measured by slowly expanding a sessile droplet via the
s rew- ontrolled syringe so that the three-phase line moved over the surfa e, and taking
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photographs of the droplet during this expansion. Analysis of the thus obtained images
yielded two onta t angles per image, and ea h data point represents the average of two angles
ea h from ten images. Re eding angles were determined similarly, but while withdrawing
liquid from the sessile droplet.

FTIR-ATR
Hydrogels of the two sample types were examined by FTIR-ATR using a PIKE MIRa le
single-ree tion ATR a essory, with a diamond- oated ZnSe prism. Data was olle ted
with a Bruker Vertex 70 spe trometer using an MCT dete tor, at a resolution of 4 m−1 ,
by adding 3000 s ans for ea h measurement. TL1- leaned sili on or gold- oated sili on
substrates without hydrogels were used as referen es to obtain ba kground spe tra. Spe tra
were baseline- orre ted using a 5-point on ave rubberband method.

Neutron ree tometry
The neutron ree tivity experiments were performed on the xed-wavelength (λ = 4.41 Å)
ree tometer ADAM at the Institute Laue-Langevin (ILL), Grenoble. 53 The ree tivity R
of the samples was determined as a fun tion of the momentum hange, q , perpendi ular
to the surfa e, where q = 4π sin θ/λ, and θ is the angle of in iden e of the beam from the
surfa e plane. Measurements were made with θ-2θ s ans overing q -ranges from 0.01 to
0.25 Å−1 . Spe ularly ree ted neutrons at 2θ were ounted on a point dete tor, and the
in ident neutron ux on the sample was monitored for normalisation of the data. Beam
ollimation is ontrolled via two upstream slits, though for low θ (or q ) the relatively large
distan e between the se ond slit and the sample redu es the neutron ux to una eptable
levels unless the sample is overilluminated. This was a ounted for during data redu tion,
but it also in reases the in oherent ba kground noise. The ba kground was he ked 1◦ o
the spe ular dire tion for some angles θ, and was typi ally 5 × 10−6 for the measurements in
humid air (and with little θ dependen e). In ident neutrons were ree ted from the air side
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of the interfa e, and absolute ree tivities were obtained by normalizing the ree tivity to
the totally ree ted portion of the beam.
The spe ular ree tivity is determined by the s attering length density (SLD) prole,

ρ(z), perpendi ular to the interfa e, and the very dierent s attering length densities of D2 O
and the protonated polymer were used to extra t both thi kness and water ontent from the
ree tivity measurements.
The hamber for humidity ontrol is made from aluminium and has two separate ompartments onne ted via a slit, see Figure 1. The lower ompartment is lled with D2 O , and
the two ompartments are temperature- ontrolled via separate ir ulator water baths. This
arrangement permits the relative humidity to be varied ontinuously, and almost independently of the sample temperature. The sample temperature was set to 25◦ , and the humidity
varied from 8% (obtained by ushing the hamber with N2 gas) to 98% RH by varying the
temperature of the lower ompartment, with the D2 O reservoir. The RH was monitored with
a apa itive humidity sensor (Honeywell HIH-3610, pre- alibrated) onne ted to a voltmeter.
After the measurements at the highest RH for ea h sample, the hamber was opened and
the sample he ked for ondensation, though this was never observed.

Figure 1: The hamber for ontrol of relative humidity over the sample during the neutron
ree tivity experiments. T1 ontrols the sample temperature, and T2 the relative humidity.
Data was tted using multilayer slab models with interfa ial roughness, using the Parratt32 program (HMI, Berlin). The interfa ial roughness parameter σ is the width of a
Gaussian distribution between two layers. The goodness-of-t was estimated by a χ2 parameter whi h is obtained by summing the squares of the residuals of the al ulated ree tivity
9

proles. To redu e the number of parameters in the tting of the hydrogel data, separate
measurements were made on ea h blo k before hydrogel grafting, to determine the thi knesses and s attering length densities of the substrate layers.
The ree tivity from an interfa e in the kinemati approximation is given by

R=

16π 2
|ρ1 − ρ2 |2
q4

where ρ1 and ρ2 are the s attering length densities on either side of the interfa e. The
preferred substrate for the hydrogels in these experiments would be sili on be ause of the
simple substrate stru ture, but as was mentioned above, a omparison of hydrogels on sili a
and gold is of interest for potential appli ations, and we also note that this may have the
added advantage of improving the measurements on the hydrogel samples sin e the large
SLD of the gold layer (4.5 × 10−6 Å−2 ) in reases the total ree tivity from the interfa e.

Results and dis ussion
FTIR-ATR measurements
Infrared spe tra were a quired on both sample types, and the CH-stret hing and ngerprint
regions from spe tra for both sample types are shown in Figure 2. The main features of
the spe tra are indi ated in the gure, these are in agreement with previously published
results for similarly prepared HEMA- o-PEG10 MA opolymers, see Larsson et al., 25 whi h
also in ludes a omplete peak assignment. The spe tra for the two sample types are very
similar, with slight deviations in the CH-stret hing region, and a non-negligible deviation
between the two spe tra at 1110 m−1 (indi ated with a verti al line in the gure). The
latter dieren e is aused by a negative ontribution from the native SiO2 layer on the
sili on substrate. For the spe trum of the polymer on gold, a lean gold substrate was used
to obtain a ba kground spe trum, and for the polymer on sili on, a lean pie e of sili on
10
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Figure 2: FTIR-ATR spe tra of the thin HEMA- o-PEG10 MA hydrogels prepared on Au
and Si substrates, respe tively.
was used for the ba kground. However, the asymmetri SiOSi stret hing vibration at
1110 m−1 is very strong and would also be present in the ba kground spe trum, but the
ontribution to this band is weaker from the hydrogel- oated sample than from the lean
SiO2 referen e, due to the thi kness of the hydrogel layer bringing the SiO2 farther from
the ATR prism. This redu tion in absorban e emerges as a negative ontribution to the
spe trum. Hen e, the redu ed intensity for the sample on the sili on substrate near this
parti ular wavenumber does not ree t a dieren e between the two polymer samples, and
we on lude from the data that the polymers prepared on the two dierent substrate types
are hemi ally very similar.

Wettability
The wettabilities of the hydrogels were investigated by re ording advan ing and re eding
onta t angles at relative humidities between 0% and ∼ 95%, see Figure 3. Although there
is some s atter in the data, the result of these measurements still indi ate that there is
no systemati

hange in either advan ing or re eding onta t angle with RH, and that the
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Figure 3: Advan ing (lled symbols) and re eding (empty symbols) onta t angles on thin
HEMA- o-PEG10 MA lms grafted from gold (Au) and sili on (Si) substrates. Error bars
represent standard deviations.
results are similar for the two sample types. There is also no measurable equilibration time;
for ∼ 0% and 50% RH, no systemati dieren es were observed between onta t angles
measured immediately upon rea hing a given humidity ( a two minutes waiting is required
to stabilize the reading at a given RH value), and onta t angles measured after overnight
equilibration at these RH values.
The absen e of variation in the advan ing or re eding onta t angles in Figure 3 indi ate
that onta t angle measurements are useful for hara terization of these polymer lms under
ambient onditions, sin e the data is insensitive to humidity variations.

Neutron ree tometry in humid (D2O) air
Experiments in air of varying D2 O humidity were performed with hydrogels grafted from
both sili a and gold substrates. On e a humidity reading was stable, no noti eable hanges in
hydrated polymer thi knesses were observed over the times ale of an experiment ( ounting for
a 5 h/humidity). Equilibration times ≤10 s have been reported for similar hydrogels, 35 why
equilibration of the hydrogel per se does not seem to be a problem. Redu ing the humidity
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from 98% RH to approx. 5% by purging with dry nitrogen and ooling the D2 O reservoir,
ould be a omplished within about one minute, and a ontrol experiment ondu ted as soon
as RH had rea hed < 5% showed that swelling was reversible, and did not show any signs
of lag in swelling on this times ale.
Results for the hydrogel lms grown on the silane-modied sili on substrates are shown in
Figure 4a. The properties of the Si/SiO2 substrate were determined in a separate experiment
before grafting the hydrogel layer (during tting, the SiO2 layer was kept onstant at 13.4
Å, with an SLD of 3.28 × 10−6 Å−2 , a ounting for some porosity of this layer, and the
SiO2 /polymer interfa ial roughness 6 Å). No model layer to a ount for the thin silane oupler
an horing the polymer to the surfa e is in luded in the models; in luding su h a layer did
not improve any ts. For humidities up to 80%, the hydrated hydrogel an be modelled as a
single slab with interfa ial roughness, and additional layers either do not improve the ts, or
onverge to zero thi kness during tting. The t parameters for the layers are summarized
in Table 1. At 92%, an additional layer of in reased polymer density near the substrate is
required to t the data; Figure 5a shows the resulting SLD proles. To t the data at 98%
RH, a similar layer of in reased polymer density near the substrate is needed, but also an
additional layer of de reased SLD near the air interfa e, indi ating a umulation of polymer
hains near this surfa e. Further details about the tting are provided in the Supporting
Information, this in ludes a dis ussion on the deviations between the data and the ts at
low q for the lowest humidities, and also a potential sour e of error for 98% RH, and the
results of using one- and two-layer models for the RH 98% data.
Taking the density of the hydrogel to be that of poly(HEMA), i.e. 1.15 g/ml (Sigma),
and assuming that the HEMA:PEG10 MA ratio is 1:1, the SLD of the polymer will be ρp =

0.81 × 10−6 Å−2 , and together with the SLD of D2 O , ρw = 6.35 × 10−6 Å−2 , the water
ontent (by volume) φw in the hydrogel an be al ulated from ρw and the measured SLD,
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Figure 4: Ree tivities for hydrogels on (a) sili on (b) and gold substrates in atmospheres
of dierent relative humidity. The rst data set in (b) is for the lean gold substrate.
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Table 1: Fit parameters and al ulated properties for hydrogels grafted from sili on. The
data at 92% and 98% RH are given with the layers near the substrate rst.
RH
(%)
8
48
80

d
(Å)
278
295
349

Hydrogel
SLD
(×10−6 Å−2 )
1.42
1.57
1.96

σ
(Å)
12
15
12

Water
ontent
(%)
11.0
13.7
20.7

Thi kness
in rease1
(%)
18.4
22.1
43.0

Equivalent
dry thi kness
(Å)
247
255
277

0.0981
0.0907
0.0448

92

70
295

2.20
2.54

30
8

28.3

48.8

265

0.0377

273

0.0276

98

1

57
306
58
Relative to the

2.41
28
3.04
11
34.3
72.1
2.89
8
dry thi kness extrapolated from RH 8%.
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Figure 5: (a) The SLD proles for the HEMA- o-PEG10 MA hydrogel on Si substrates, and
(b) the resulting polymer hain segment density proles, as al ulated from the SLD proles
in (a). Zero distan e is taken at the SiO2/polymer interfa e, and the slight in rease seen
there for all polymer density proles in (b) is a result of the assigned roughness of this
interfa e.
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ρexp , at ea h humidity, under the assumption that the volumes are additive:

ρexp = ρw φw + ρp (1 − φw ) ⇒ φw =

ρexp − ρp
ρw − ρp

(1)

With only two omponents in the system, the polymer volume fra tion φp = 1 − φw is
obtained, and are shown in Figure 5b for all humidities. Cal ulated values of the total water
ontent and the swelling for all humidities are in luded in Table 1 (for ompleteness, gures
expli itly showing the water volume fra tions φw are in luded in the Supporting Information).
Results from the samples on gold are shown in Figure 4b. Chara terization of the goldoated blo k before grafting the hydrogel resulted in the parameters in Table 2. These
were kept xed as the ree tivity proles from the measurements with the hydrogel were
subsequently analysed.
A single slab with interfa ial roughness was su ient to model the polymer layer at all
humidities; additional layers near the substrate or at the air interfa e, like those required
for the 92% or 98% RH data on sili on, were not ne essary (i.e., did not improve the ts,
or onverged to zero thi kness). The resulting ree tivity proles are in luded in Figure 4b,
and the obtained parameters are summarized in Table 3, with SLD proles and the resulting
polymer hain segment density distributions shown in Figure 6 (distributions for water are
in luded in Supporting Information). Note that the χ2 -values in Tables 1 and 3 annot be
ompared between the tables, sin e the data sets ontain dierent numbers of points and
over dierent q -ranges, and are only meaningful for omparisons between data sets within
ea h table.
Although the thi kness of the alkylthiol layer is less than 5% of the hydrogel thi kness,
its relative impermeability to water gives it an SLD whi h is quite dierent from that of
the hydrogel, and as su h it needs to be arefully taken into a ount in the models. The
thi kness of this layer is onstant for all humidities, though the water ontent in reases
slightly with the RH, as an be seen from the slowly in reasing SLD for this layer; the SLD
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Table 2: Properties of the gold substrate
Layer
Au
Ti
SiO2
Si

d
SLD
(Å) (×10−6 Å−2 )
137
4.50
9.64
−1.96
10.3
3.39
∞
2.07

σ
(Å)
9
5
5
3

Table 3: Fit parameters and al ulated properties for hydrogels grafted onto gold.
Alkylthiol layer
Hydrogel
RH
d
SLD
σ
d
SLD
−6
−2
(%)
(Å) (×10 Å ) (Å)
(Å) (×10−6 Å−2 )
7
18.4
-0.37
10
329
1.16
48
18.3
-0.02
12
357
1.73
66
17.8
0.14
11
360
1.85
86
17.5
0.15
12
379
2.28
95
17.9
0.46
10
405
2.39
98
17.6
0.51
12
424
2.65
1
Relative to the dry thi kness extrapolated from RH 7%.

σ
(Å)
16
15
15
8
9
7

Water
ontent
(%)
6.3
16.6
18.8
26.5
28.5
33.2

Thi kness
in rease1
(%)
4.5
16.6
16.9
23.1
31.5
37.7

Equivalent
dry thi kness
(Å)
308
298
293
279
290
283

of a pure hydro arbon is −0.5 × 10−6 Å−2 . Thiohexade anol monolayers on gold form dense,
rystalline monolayers after overnight in ubation, but it is possible that the UV irradiation
during the polymerization somewhat damages the layer, and thus permits penetration of up
to 15% water at the highest RH.
The dieren es in UV exposure time needed to prepare the hydrogels on gold and sili on
(3 and 10 minutes, respe tively) are not quantitatively ree ted in the thi kness dieren e
between the lms, in agreement with the empiri al observation that the growth of the lms
pro eeds dierently on these substrates, and that even a greater amount of polymer is grafted
onto the 3-minute exposed gold substrate, than on the 10-minute exposed sili a substrate.
The average dry thi knesses on the sili on and gold substrates are 263 Å and 292 Å, as
obtained by averaging the rightmost olumns in Tables 1 and 3, respe tively. Considering
the very dierent growth rates, there are likely also dieren es in the internal stru ture
of these lms that ae t the swelling. (Dieren es in UV ree tivity annot explain the
faster growth on gold than on sili on; the ree tivity from sili on is higher than that for gold
17

χ2
0.0441
0.0781
0.0903
0.0891
0.0726
0.0896

5
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(b)
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Figure 6: (a) The SLD proles for the hydrogel on Au substrates, and (b) the resulting
polymer density proles, as al ulated from the SLD proles in (a). Zero distan e is taken
at the alkylthiol/polymer interfa e, and the slight de rease seen there for all polymer density
proles in (b) is a result of the assigned onstant roughness of this interfa e.
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throughout the relevant part of the UV spe trum, as is shown in the Supporting Information.)
The polymer density proles on the sili on substrate (Figure 5), and the onstant proles
obtained for the lms on gold (Figure 6), are both qualitatively dierent from segment density proles observed in, for example, polyele trolyte brushes hydrated by water vapour, 50
where depletion of the polymer at both interfa es was observed, rather than the a umulation at both interfa es, as is shown for the highest humidities in Figure 5, though the ee ts
are also mu h less pronoun ed in our ase. Comparisons with brushes swollen in (bulk) water
are less informative, due to the absen e of a free interfa e to air, whose surfa e tension is a
onstraint to the swelling in vapours. However, we note that oligo(ethylene gly ol) methyl
ether metha rylate (OEGMA) brushes swollen in water show a ontinuous hain segment
density de rease with distan e from the substrate, 41 and similar results were obtained for
HEMA o-polymerized with metha ryli a id 54 and poly(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl metha rylate)) brushes. 55 These dieren es indi ate that the stru ture of the SIPGP lms under
onsideration here, dier in signi ant ways from regular polymer brushes, giving support to
the hypothesis that the UV-indu ed polymerization ould result in ross-linking of the layers, and formation of a bush-like polymer, as a result of the unspe i free radi al formation
under UV illumination. 56
To ensure that the observed dieren es in the thi kness hanges are not the result of
inappropriate tting of the data, the equivalent dry polymer thi kness was al ulated for all
entries in Tables 1 and 3 (by subtra ting the water volume fra tion from the total thi kness).
If properly done, this should be a onstant for ea h sample, independent of the RH, and the
a tual variation is within ±6% for the sili on samples, and ±5% for the gold samples, These
variations are signi antly less than the thi kness hanges shown in Figure 7. This also
demonstrates that the observed dieren e in swelling is not the result of polymer hains
"dangling" outside the D2 O layer, and thus being invisible to the neutrons due to the low
ontrast between the polymer and the surrounding air. It is also important to emphasize that
the dieren e in relative in rease of the two layer thi knesses is not a result of un ertainties in
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the tting of the data in Figure 4. The Kiessig fringes a urately provide the thi knesses of
the polymer layers, and additional layers (as used for RH 92% and 98% on sili on) primarily
improve the ts by allowing a lo al deviation of the SLD, but do not signi antly alter the
total polymer thi kness, as ompared to a best t with a one-layer model. The variations in
total thi kness for one-, two- and three-layer models for the 98% RH on sili on is < 4% (see
the Supporting Information). However, the dieren e in swelling is obvious already at lower
RH where the ts to one-layer models are ex ellent.
While the results summarized in Tables 1 and 3, and in Figure 7, point at lear dieren es,
there are also some similarities between the thin hydrogel lms on the two substrates. In both
ases, the hydrogels an be modelled as layers with homogeneous omposition and moderate
roughness at low humidities. This shows that the water is evenly distributed throughout
the lm, and in parti ular that there is no water-depleted layer in the polymer. As the RH
is in reased, the hydrogels are swelling, and both the thi knesses of the hydrogels and the
SLDs of the layers in rease, ree ting the uptake of D2 O into the lm. For the most swollen
lms, however, there are lear qualitative dieren es between the two lm types, in addition
to the obvious dieren es in swelling.
The variations in thi kness and SLD with RH are summarized in Figure 7, from whi h
it is lear that the hange in thi kness is steeper for humidities near saturation, and thus
that variations in humidity will have a greater impa t on the thi kness at higher RH. Figure
7 also reveals a striking dieren e between the swelling of the two hydrogel lms, with
onsiderably greater swelling of the lm formed on Si, ompared to that on Au; 72% at
98% RH on Si, ompared to 38% at 98% RH on Au (as was mentioned before, no visible
ondensation of water ould be seen after the experiments at the highest humidities). Still,
the swelling proles are in qualitative agreement with observations on pHEMA under similar
onditions. 57
It is interesting that the variations in SLD for the two lms are very similar over the range
of humidities (Figure 7), sin e this implies that the water:polymer ratio is approximately in20

Figure 7: Changes in thi kness (d, ir les) and s attering length density (SLD, squares)
for hydrogels on gold (Au, lled symbols) and sili on (Si, open symbols), versus the relative
humidity (RH). The error bars for the swelling values were obtained by varying the thi kness
of the polymer layer (for 92% and 98% RH on sili on, the thi kness of the thi kest polymer
layer) and using the thi knesses that resulted in a 5% in rease in χ2 . The error bars for
the SLD values similarly represent the deviations required to ause a 5% in rease in χ2 .
The onsistently larger errors found on the Au substrate ree t the fa t that these ts are
less sensitive to hanges in the polymer properties in the model, sin e the ree tivity is
dominated by the ontribution from the gold lm. The SLD errors for sili on are smaller
than the symbols in the plot. The top pane also shows the results of tting a Flory-Hugginstype sorption model to the data, with the resulting intera tion parameters displayed; see
text for details.
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dependent of the dieren es in swelling, and also independent of any possible stru tural
dieren es (see below). As the RH approa hes 100%, the thi kness of both samples in rease
faster than the SLD (the amount of imbibed water), indi ating a volume expansion of the
PEG hains as the in reasing water ontent in reases their solubility. The swelling of the
polymer lms upon in reasing RH is onsiderably greater for the lm grown on the sili on
substrate, suggesting a larger polymer hain segment volume at a given RH. It is on eivable
that sin e the polymerization pro eeds at dierent rates on the two substrates, the stru ture
of the polymers are dierent, for example in the average hain lengths, or in the degree of
ross-linking, and that this ae ts the volume expansion upon hydration. The de reasing
surfa e roughness σ of the hydrogel/air interfa es upon in reasing RH is signi ant for the
hydrogels on both substrates, as seen in Tables 1 and 3, and is probably related to the inreasing importan e of surfa e tension as the amount of water in reases, and the hydrogel/air
interfa e be omes more uid.
The polymer-solvent intera tion (or Flory-Huggins) parameter, χ, is a measure of the
strength of intera tion between a polymer and its solvent, and is predi ted by Flory-Huggins
theory to be a onstant, independent of volume fra tion for a given polymer and temperature, 58 and studies show that it is near 0.43 for PEG hydrogels over a wide range of volume
fra tions. 59 However, as dis ussed by Akalp et al. re ently, 60 other studies indi ate that this is
an oversimpli ifation, and that χ varies with both volume fra tion 61 and mole ular weight, 62
and a generalized Flory-Huggins theory has been shown even to semiquantitatively explain
experimental temperature- on entration and temperature-pressure phase diagrams of PEG
solutions. 63 For a hydrogel, χ is also ae ted by the degree of ross-linking, and how water is
asso iated with the polymer. 64 Hen e, it is to be expe ted that the polymer-solvent intera tion parameter for PEG- ontaining hydrogels in water will vary with the polymer hemistry,
and thus also with pro essing onditions, as well as with the details of the omposition,
ross-linking and possible degradation.
The swelling in the studied hydrogel lms an be modelled as a Flory-Huggins-type sorp22

tion behaviour, as des ribed by Biesalski and Rühe. 65 Here, water is a permeant whi h intera ts more strongly with itself than with the polymer, leading to an exponentially in reasing
absorption with pressure, des ribed by the Flory-Huggins relation

ln

p
= ln φw + (1 − φw ) + χ(1 − φw )2
p0

(2)

where p is the vapour pressure, p0 the saturation vapour pressure, and χ the Flory-Huggins
intera tion parameter. For the moderate swelling observed here, we assume that free energy
hanges due to hain stret hing within the polymer are small. Equation 2 was tted to the
swelling data in Figure 7, to obtain the Flory-Huggins intera tion parameters for the two
polymers; χSi = 0.68 and χAu = 0.92. The ts, shown in Figure 7, allow for residual water in
the hydrogels when extrapolated to 0% RH (13% for Si and 4% for Au). A higher value of the
intera tion parameter implies a less favourable polymer-solvent intera tion. The dis repan y
between χSi and χAu is an indi ation that there are dieren es in the way water intera ts
with the polymers on the two dierent substrates. Notably, these two values are greater than
the value χ = 0.43 for regular PEG hydrogels, 59 and are also greater than what is observed
for PEG in solution. Pedersen et al. 66 found that χ for PEG in water varies from 0.32 to
0.52 in the temperature range 10-100 ◦ C. Both χSi and χAu are thus greater than χ for either
a PEG hydrogel or for free PEG in solution, even at high temperatures when water is a poor
solvent for PEG. The dieren e between χSi and χAu would not be possible without some
distin t dieren es between the hydrogels on the two substrates. The swelling apa ity of
a hydrogel is governed primarily by the hemi al stru ture, mole ular weight and the rosslinking ratio (in addition to parameters that do not vary between our two systems or do
not apply in this ase, su h as solvent quality and on entration, interpenetrating network
stru ture, spe i stimuli, or surrounding medium). The types and starting ompositions of
the monomers are identi al in the two ases, and while dieren es in resulting monomer ratios
in the lms are possible in prin iple, there is no eviden e for su h hemi al inhomogeneities.
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Instead, we propose to look for dieren es in the stru ture aused dire tly or indire tly by
the UV-polymerization pro ess. In the previous, dieren es in ree tivity of the substrates
were ruled out as a possible explanation for the faster growth on the gold surfa e. Another
possibility is that quen hing of the UV-generated free radi als has some importan e, though
we have not been able to nd support for su h an explanation in the literature, or reports
relevant to Si or Au substrates in this respe t.
A remaining possible origin of the dieren es in swelling and polymer intera tion parameter, and also of the enri hment of polymer near the interfa es for the sili on substrate
that is not observed on gold, is the prolonged UV exposure required to grow the polymer
on sili on, ausing in reased damage, and possibly also ross-linking of the polymer. Radiation pro essing of polymers su h as PEO or polyethylene with ionizing radiation is widely
used, resulting in rosslinking and hain s issioning, as a result of formation of hydroxyl
and hydrogen radi als in the presen e of water. This is also the ee t of UV irradiation.
The polymer near the substrate surfa e is exposed by the damaging radiation for longer,
and hen e is more severely ae ted. On gold, the polymer grows faster, resulting in a relatively homogeneous lm, that is, a more brush-like stru ture, that does not permit as mu h
extension of the polymer hains upon hydration. On the other hand, if the mu h longer
UV-exposure of the polymer formed on sili on auses a more heterogeneous stru ture, with
possible ross-linking forming a dense layer near the surfa e, and greater variation in hain
lengths, this stru ture might allow for larger swelling, and also a umulation of the longest
hain ends near the liquid/air interfa e, giving rise to the slight in rease in polymer density
at the interfa e to air, obtained on the sili on-supported lms. There is some support to this
view in the IR data in Figure 2; the de rease in intensity in the CH-region for the sample
on sili on ould indi ate that CH-bonds are present to a lesser extent. Cross-linking would
repla e CH-bonds with CC-bonds. The latter are weak in the infrared, but ould possibly
explain a slight in rease in intensity of the two peaks between 1100 and 1000 m−1 for the
sample on sili on.
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Degradation or damage aused by the UV illumination is a known negative ee t of the
SIPGP UV-polymerization pro edure, 25 but in ontrast to more well- ontrolled methods,
su h as atom transfer radi al polymerization (ATRP) 67 or reversible addition-fragmentation
hain transfer (RAFT) polymerization, 68 the SIPGP method allows for rapid and simple
polymerization on virtually any organi substrate without the need for initiators, and allows
for simple preparation of patterns 27 or gradients, 56 and an be applied to surfa es or materials
of very dierent geometries. 69 Hen e, these advantages of the SIPGP methods in ertain
ontexts and appli ations, motivates ontinuing investigation into this pro ess.

Summary and on lusions
We studied the swelling of thin UV-polymerized SIPGP hydrogel lms grown on sili a and
gold substrates, monitoring thi kness in rease and water uptake at varying relative humidities. The polymer growth pro eeds at dierent rates on the two types of substrate. Resulting
lms with similar thi knesses show lear dieren es in swelling with the type of substrate.
This dieren e is attributed to stru tural dieren es emerging as a result of dieren es in
UV-exposure during polymerization, and is most pronoun ed upon swelling of the polymers,
where inhomogeneities in the hain segment density distribution is apparent for lms grafted
from the sili on substrate. This is supported by tting the swelling data to a Flory-Hugginstype sorption model, yielding polymer intera tion parameters χ whi h are distin tly dierent on the two substrate types. The observed polymer density distributions for both types
are also distin tly dierent from those observed for polymer brushes, supporting previous
suggestions that these UV-polymerized hydrogel lms have some degree of ross-linking, a
hypothesis that is weakly supported by the infrared study, showing that polymers on the two
types of substrates have otherwise similar hemi al stru ture. Wetting studies showed that
both advan ing and re eding onta t angles were independent of the surrounding humidity.
This is a useful observation for hara terization purposese, but stands in ontrast to, for
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example, the water uptake of the lms, whi h did not show any region where the thi kness
did not vary with the humidity, for any of the two types. The benets of SIPGP-prepared
polymers over more well- ontrolled methods (e.g. ATRP or RAFT) for ertain purposes,
motivates further studies of these polymer lms. Our observations also have wider pra ti al
impli ations, sin e thin hydrogel lms on both gold and sili on substrates are widely used in
biosensing and antifouling appli ations, but learly should not be assumed to be stru turally
identi al.
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Fitting of the neutron reectivity data
Notes on the ts in Figure 4a
The general approach adopted for the tting was to determine the properties of the substrates
before coating with the polymer, to obtain the substrate parameters (thicknesses, SLDs and
roughnesses) and then to keep these xed in the subsequent tting of the polymer layers.
For the polymer layers, we have tried to keep parameters consistent between the dierent
humidities (and also the dierent water contrasts, for the data in water). We aimed at
minimizing the number of t parameters, and at using the simplest model that still produces
acceptable ts to the data. In practice, this often results in occasional calculated proles
that do not t the data perfectly. However, the best global t result is preferred over
the introduction of 'ad hoc' layers or parameters to improve the ts for individual curves.
Additional layers were necessary to explain the distribution of polymer at higher humidities,
but adding or changing t parameters that do not relate to the polymer layer have been
avoided. There are some deviations between the ts and the data, which are relatively small
considering the overall agreement, but which deserve a comment.
The deviation at low q for the lowest humidities, i.e. at the drop near the critical edge,
cannot be resolved by physically meaningful additional layers, or a more elaborate model
of the polymer. The dierence between the measured and tted critical edge suggest that
the actual SLD dierence between the substrate and the bulk is greater than what the
model accounts for. Indeed, the deviation can be resolved by assigning a bulk (air) SLD
of −0.4 × 10−6 Å−2 , (thus increasing the dierence from the silicon SLD) with very small
adjustments of other parameters. This is not a physically meaningful change, but it is by
far the smallest change in the overall set of parameters that resolves the deviation. We
believe that the discrepancy between the t and the data here is the result of an error
emanating from the over-illumination of the sample at the lowest q , i.e. the lowest angles,
where the beam illuminates an area larger than the sample, and the subsequent correction
2

of the reectivity in the normalization procedure to take into account how large portion of
the beam actually hits the sample. The deviation could also be addressed by using the angle
of incidence on the sample as a t parameter (tested with GenX), and small adjustments to
this will also account for the dierence between data and model. However, we believe that
it is more honest, and also more meaningful for the interpretation not to do this, but rather
to minimize the number of t parameters.
The deviation for the 98% RH i the q range 0.020.03 is most likely a result of a slight
change in humidity due to drift in the humidity control. At the highest humidities, the
humidity control was slower in responding to, and in correcting, deviations. This appears to
have resulted in a slight variation in thickness over the course of the experiment. Since data
is collected from low to high q , stabilization of the humidity level after some time results in
fringes at high q being well resolved, but not those at low q . However, that the oscillations
in the data are not as well resolved as in the t, could also be caused by roughness, or other
inhomogeneities developing upon swelling.
The above issues can be 'resolved' by introducing additional t parameters, but we have
been unable to improve the ts using physically meaningful changes in the model for the
polymer layer, and hence prefer to present the data as they are. Taken as a whole, we nd
the data to be consistent with the used models.

The choice of polymer model
The additional layers introduced for the highest humidities for the polymer on the silicon
substrate result in signicant improvements of the ts. A comparison of one-, two- and
three-layer models is shown in Figure S1, with corresponding parameters included in the
table below. The tting procedure takes the data errors into account, and thus deviations
at high reectivity (low q ) are given greater weight. For each value of the RH, models with
additional layers were tested, in addition to those presented in the main text, but where the
this did not result in improved ts, they were discarded.
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Table S1: Parameters for the optimized models with dierent numbers of layers for the
sample on silicon at 98% RH. Layers are numbered from the silicon substrate and outwards.
Model

Layer

d

SLD

σ

(Å)

(×10−6 Å−2 )

(Å)

χ2

1-layer

1

435

2.71

7

0.0670

2-layer

1

256

2.45

42

0.0533

2

163

2.80

6

1

57

2.41

28

2

306

3.04

11

3

58

2.89

8

3-layer

4-layer

All tested 4-layer models give

0.0276

≥ 0.0273

Figure S 1: The data for the polymer on silicon at 98% RH, shown with calculated reectivities for the optimized models using one, two and three layers, respectively.
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Water volume fraction proles
In addition to the polymer volume proles displayed in Figures 5b and 6b in the main text,
the corresponding water volume proles are included here, for clairity. These are obtained via

ϕw = 1 − ϕp , where ϕw and ϕp are the volume fractions for water and polymer, respectively.

Figure S 2: Water volume fraction proles for the two substrates. Note that the changes in
the prole over the rst 20 nm are artefacts caused by the assigned interfacial roughness of
the solid-liquid interfaces.
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Reectance of silicon and gold substrates
We investigated whether the faster polymerization rate on gold could be explained by reection of the incident UV light from the gold layer, and in this way increasing the eective
photon density in the lm. For this, the reectance of both Si wafers (with a native oxide
layer) and gold-coated samples was measured in a Shimadzu UV-2450 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer, with a custom-built specular reectance attachment, measuring the reectance at
approximately 5◦ from the surface normal. Baseline correction of the spectrometer was made
using an aluminium mirror as the sample, and the relative reectance of the Si and Au substrates were recorded, see Figure S3. The ratio of the reectance from the silicon surface
(RSi ) to that from the gold surface (RAu ) was calculated and is shown in the lower part
of Figure S3. The ratio shows that the reectance from the Si surface is greater than the
reectance from the gold surface over the whole measured UV range, i.e. from 200 nm and
upward. The used UV lamp (Philips TUV PL-L, 18W) has its main emission peak at 254
nm, and smaller emission peaks at higher wavelengths. Thus, the faster polymerization on
gold cannot be explained by a higher light ux due to reection from the substrate.

Figure S 3: Top: relative reectivities of silicon and gold substrates. Bottom: The ratio
of the two reectivites shows that the reectivity is higher for UV light from the silicon
substrate, over the whole investigated UV range.
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